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ABSTRACT 
In recent years, there has been a dramatic increase in teaching 
CS in the context of other disciplines such as science. However, 
learning CS in an interdisciplinary context may be particularly 
challenging for students. An important goal for CS education 
researchers is to develop a deep understanding of the student 
experience when integrating CS into science classrooms in K-12. 
This paper presents the results of a mixed-methods study in 
which 75 middle school students engaged in a series of 
computationally rich science activities by creating simulations 
and models in a block-based programming language. After two 
semesters, students reported their experiences on in-class 
computer science activities through reflection essays. The 
quantitative results show that both experienced and novice 
students increased their CS knowledge significantly after several 
weeks, and a majority of students (72%) had positive sentiment 
toward the integration of CS into their science class. Deeper 
qualitative analysis of students’ reflections revealed positive 
themes centered around the visualization and gamification of 
science concepts, the hands-on nature of the coding activities, 
and showing science from a different angle. On the other hand, 
students expressed negative sentiments on weaknesses in the 
activity design, lack of CS/science background/interest, and 
failing to make connections between CS and science concepts. 
These findings inform efforts to infuse CS education into 
different disciplines and reveal patterns that may foster success 
of K-12 classroom implementations.1 
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1 Introduction 
The CS education community has long been investigating best 
practices to prepare students for the essential skills needed in a 
computationally dependent world [24][14]. Recent developments 
in STEM and computer science education emphasize the 
importance of developing interdisciplinary work skills, in which 
students learn to meaningfully bridge concepts across different 
disciplines [12,20]. This approach requires students to learn CS 
in such a way that they can apply what they learn to different 
domains such as science [15,16]. This process requires going 
beyond simply teaching science to supporting students actively 
investigating a concept and creating solutions to address 
problems through authentic scientific inquiry [11]. 

In recent years, both science and CS education researchers 
have studied how CS and computational thinking can be 
integrated within the science classroom [26]. While some of 
these studies were implemented as out-of-class experiences or as 
stand-alone units [21,22] some specifically investigated the 
infusion of computational thinking directly into science or other 
STEM disciplinary courses [4,5]. Despite its effectiveness on the 
whole, transferring skills between different disciplines can be 
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challenging particularly for younger learners. An open challenge 
for CS education researchers is to develop a deep understanding 
of the student experience in integration of CS into science, 
because negative experiences during these activities can 
discourage students from developing a positive STEM identity 
[25,28] and pursuing STEM as a career [29].  

To investigate these phenomena, we collected data 
throughout two semesters from 75 middle school students who 
first learned the fundamentals of programming such as variables, 
conditionals, loops, and object-oriented programming, and then 
created computationally rich science activities based on the 
science lesson topic (e.g., light waves, evolution) as part of 
classroom activities. The analysis in this study focuses on two 
research questions: (1) What sentiments do students express 
toward coding activities during science classes?  (2) What themes 
emerge in students’ perception of the impact of CS activities on 
their understanding of science concepts? 

Analysis of student feedback suggests that the majority of 
students had positive sentiment toward integration of CS within 
their science class. Students also reflected on the ways in which 
computing can show the details of science processes; afford more 
active learning experiences; and allow them to see science from a 
different perspective. We also report on challenges expressed by 
students, which can guide us toward better supporting younger 
learners in interdisciplinary CS and Science activities. 

2 Related Work 
There have been important efforts with a recent widespread 
effort of CS4All [35] to make CS accessible to all students from 
early ages. Repenning et al. [21] suggested exposing all middle 
school students to CS by teaching computational thinking in 
programing environments in which students create games or 
science simulations. Their findings with more than 10,000 
students demonstrate that middle schoolers are at a critical age 
for learning CS concepts, and with adequate support, they can 
benefit greatly from learning these concepts at a young age. 

Weintrop et al. [30] argues that integrating CT into science 
can foster reciprocal learning between the two, while bringing 
science and real world professional practices together. As an 
example of how reciprocal learning can work, Sneider et al. [26] 
suggest that simulations in which students can change variables 
to explore what-if scenarios are extremely valuable. These 
simulation activities are more than simple animations; they are 
dynamic computer models allowing students to try different 
experiments, test different conditions and investigate different 
new outcomes. Simulations can help students for forming a 
better understanding of phenomena such as natural selection can 
be difficult to experience or observe directly.  

Yadav et al. [34] created a computational thinking module as 
a core education course required for education majors. Even 
though only 30% of students initially indicated that there is a 
relationship between computational thinking and other fields, 
the number increased to 62% after training. Over 95% of the 
participants agreed that computational thinking can be 
integrated into other disciplines.  

Similarly, Swanson et al. [27] analyzed reflections from 133 
high school students who engaged in computational biology 
units with the NetLogo application. They found that these 
activities helped students develop competencies such as 
identifying the simplifications in the model and modifying 
models by changing parameters in the code.  

Several studies have also suggested using block-based 
programming environments that allow students to create 
programs by eliminating issues caused by syntax and providing a 
simple graphical drag-and-drop interface [18,31]. However, 
despite the availability of various applications for CS+Science 
activities, integration of CS with science is still under-
investigated [14]. In this study, we build on this related work by 
examining students’ reflections on CS+Science activities 
developed in the Snap! block-based programming language. 

Basu et al. [1] found that using a visual-programming system, 
CTSiM, in which middle school students can create models and 
simulations illustrating science, was effective for producing 
learning gains for science topics like ecology and kinematics. 
Sengupta et al. [23] suggested that through the use of the 
aforementioned CTSiM system, the development of a long-term 
curricular progression towards computational thinking is 
possible without introducing a programming course separately 
from the science curriculum. Our study seeks to explore this 
through examining the experiences of middle school students 
who were taught computer science in conjunction with their 
science curriculum. 

3 Methods 

3.1 Participants  
The data was collected from 7th grade middle school students in 
a science course in a public school in the southeastern United 
States in the 2018-2019 school year. The class was taught by a 
science teacher and had a total enrollment of 97 students among 
5 different class sections. Of these 97 enrolled students, 75 
students’ parents consented to have their child’s data collected 
for research purposes. Out of 75 consenting students, there were 
46 girls (61.3%), 28 boys (37.3%) and 1 unspecified (1.3%). 
Race/ethnicities were White (46%), Hispanic (19%), Asian (16%), 
Multiracial (14%), Black (4%), and Other (1%). Participants’ mean 
age was 12.1 and 51% of students reported having had some prior 
coding experience at the beginning of the semester. 

3.2 Procedure  
Before the CS activities began (at the beginning of Fall 2018), 
students completed several surveys and tests. Our goal was to 
capture students’ knowledge of and attitude toward CS before 
they were exposed to computationally rich science activities. To 
measure students’ CS Technical knowledge, we administered a 
17-item knowledge assessment [8], consisting of a combination 
of multiple-choice and short-answer items involving CS concepts 
and interpreting block-based code. Students also completed the 
CS Attitude Survey [33] prior to participating the classroom 
activities and at its conclusion. This validated survey has five 



 

subscales of which we used three: confidence, motivation and 
usefulness. Finally, we collected students’ demographics 
information as well as information about their background in CS 
such as their previous CS and coding experiences.  

The research team spent 14 days (6 days in Fall 2018 and 8 
days in Spring 2019) in the classroom facilitating the activities. 
During the first semester activities, students learned the Snap! 
programming language fundamental CS concepts such as loops, 
conditionals and variables. They created a Light Wave simulation 
model, which illustrated how the visibility and the color of light 
changes based on the wavelength value. Students were also 
asked to integrate nested conditionals into the model to gain 
further understanding of conditionals and variables.  
 

Learning Gains. At the end of the first semester, students 
completed the CS Technical assessment and CS Attitude survey 
again. The pre- and post CS knowledge score and CS Attitude 
score comparisons showed that students performed significantly 
higher on the posttest (M=11.4, SD=4.03) compared to pretest 
(M=7.4, SD=3.22) and the result for both students with prior 
coding experience and students with no prior coding experience 
(t(66)=10.88, p=0.001). The results also showed that students with 
no prior coding experience (M=5.03, SD=3.1) increased their CS 
knowledge score significantly higher than students with prior 
coding experience (M=3.38, SD=2.6). This difference is significant 
(t(64)=2.24, p=0.03). The interventions (CS+Science activities) 
therefore were sufficient to increase students’ CS knowledge 
significantly. However, despite the slight increase between pre 
(M=60.86, SD=10.6) and post (M=61.87, SD=11.3) CS Attitude 
scores, the difference was not significant (t(68)=1.08, p=0.28).  

During the second semester activities, students learned more 
advanced CS concepts such as broadcasting and cloning (object-
oriented programming). For example, during the Evolution 
science activities, students modelled evolution processes and 
showed how small changes (i.e., mutations) can yield significant 
changes across many generations (Figure 1). Students also made 
the model parameters more randomized so that each run of the 
model would generate different results. Although most activities 
required students to create their own code, we also gave them 
some simulations related to science (e.g., food web and water 
cycle) and allowed them test and explore different science topics. 

 

  

Figure 1: Sample Evolution activity created with Snap!  

After students completed the CS and science activities at the 
end of second semester, they were asked to write their thoughts 
and feelings about CS integration with science classroom with 
the following high-level prompt: “In what ways have coding 
activities helped you understand the science concepts from class?”  
We required the responses to be at least 400 characters (about 4-
5 sentences) to prevent very short uninformative responses such 
as “it was fine.” As expected, students mentioned a wide variety 
of topics and reported different sentiments toward CS+Science 
activities. The average length of the reflections was 109.3 words 
(min=51 words; max=203 words). Some students were absent 
during pretest and posttest data collection days, but we included 
all the data available in quantitative analysis. Out of consenting 
75 students, 65 were available during the essay data collection 
day and this study examines the responses from those students.  

4 Sentiment Analysis of Student Reflections 
To answer Research Question 1, we first extracted students’ 
responses and applied a manual sentiment analysis method, 
which labels different emotional states through content analysis 
of written or spoken [2,13] and has previously been used for 
analyzing students' reflections in both in-class [6] and online 
settings [32]. We opted for manual analysis to improve reliability 
over still-noisy automated sentiment analysis toolkits.  We first 
rated each statement for positive or negative sentiment based on 
a 5-point scale with 1 being the most negative and 5 being the 
most positive (Table 1). 
 

Table 1: Sentiment Scores with Sample Excerpts 

Sentiment 
Score Sample Excerpts 

5: 
Completely 
Positive 

Coding made science easier to understand 
because it put the sciencey terms into better 
context. For example, when we did the beak 
evolution. The coding process made it simpler 
and more clear to understand.  

4: 
Mostly 
Positive 

It opened up my brain more i guess to 
possibilities and showed some things that were 
harder to understand a lot easier. It didn't 
directly help a lot though and it didn't seem like 
it made a big difference. I guess it helped a little 
but not that much 

3: 
Neutral 

I have learned some things in this class about 
coding but some of it confused me and i am not 
sure if i understand coding that much more 
than i did when i first came here. 

2: 
Mostly 
Negative 

I did see some crossover, but it wasn't really 
teaching us about science. I honestly have never 
been interested in computer science or coding 
since I'm not really good with computers. 

1: 
Completely 
Negative 

The coding activities have not helped me 
understand the science concepts from class at 
all. I already understood the science concepts, so 
I did not need the coding activities to further 
demonstrate it.  



 

 

To avoid potential rater subjectivity bias, we followed the 
standard inter-rater reliability methodology: two researchers 
first independently rated the sentiment of each statement and 
then met to calculate the interrater agreement score. The ratings 
resulted in an interrater reliability kappa score of 0.75 and a 
weighted kappa of 0.9, indicating substantial agreement [17]. 
Kappa is a statistical measure that is more sophisticated than 
simple percent agreement calculation because it adjusts for the 
probably of chance agreement. Weighted kappa takes degree of 
disagreement into account; if the labels are more different across 
two raters, the penalty for disagreement is higher. Majority of 
students (72%) reported positive attitudes (rated as 4 or 5) toward 
CS integration with science; other students (28%) reported 
negative (scored as 1 and 2) or neutral (3) attitudes (Table 2).  
 

 

Table 2: Student Sentiment Scores toward CS+Science Activities  

Distribution of Student Sentiment Scores (N=65) 
Completely 

Negative 
Mostly 

Negative Neutral Mostly 
Positive 

Completely 
Positive 

17% 
n=11 

3% 
n=2 

8% 
n=5 

14% 
n=9 

58% 
n=38 

5 Thematic Analysis  
Research Question 2 involves deep investigation of students’ 
reflections on their perception of the CS+Science activities; thus, 
we employed the thematic analysis approach, which has been 
recommended as “a method for identifying, analyzing and 
reporting patterns (themes) within data” [3]. Using inductive 
content analysis [10], two researchers first independently open-
coded2 the raw reflection excerpts, and generated a total of 325 
independent labels. For example, “coding is enjoyable,” “coding 
enforced learning”, and “coding and science seems unrelated” are 
some initial labels. Next, they collaboratively discussed and 
merged highly similar labels (e.g., educating and educational), 
and created a revised set of 182 similar labels. The researchers 
iteratively collapsed the labels into new higher-level labels, 
which led to 94 labels. In the last round, the researchers grouped 
thematically similar labels from this revised set, ultimately 
identifying six positive and four negative themes.  

In this study, positive themes were defined as patterns and 
opinions that students express favorably toward CS+Science 
activities. The thematic analysis resulted in six positive themes, 
which are enhanced learning, showing the processes of science, 
motivating, visual modelling of science concepts, and showing 
science content from a different perspective. In contrast, negative 
themes reflect patterns and occurrences that students criticize or 
dislike about CS+Science activities. Four negative themes 
emerged from students’ reflections: uselessness, disassociation of 
CS and Science, weak CS/Science interest and activity design. Table 
3 shows the themes, sample labels and the distributions of 
number of labels in each theme. 

 
2 Open coding is a qualitative approach of creating tentative labels, or “codes”, for 
small parts of data reflecting the main takeaway. We henceforth use the term 
“labels” to avoid confusion with the term “code” as in “source code.”   

Table 3. Themes from the Student Reflections 

 THEMES SAMPLE LABEL COUNT 

PO
SI

TI
V

E 

Enhanced Learning Creating lasting 
knowledge 45 

Showing the Process 
Dissecting concepts 
into understandable 

parts 
36 

Motivating 
Helping with the 

science test 31 

Visual Modelling of 
Science 

The concepts are not 
abstract anymore 

13 

Active Learning Better than                 
reading the notes 11 

Different Perspective 
of Science Learning 

Understanding from a 
different point of view 

7 

N
EG

A
TI

V
E 

Disassociation of 
Science and CS 

Coding and science 
are different things 13 

Utility Already understood 12 

Activity Design Simple projects 8 

Weak CS/Science 
Interest 

Science is not my 
strong class 

6 

5.1 POSITIVE THEMES 
Enhanced Learning: A large majority of the students indicated 
that using coding in the activities enhanced their learning.  
Students often mentioned that coding assisted with absorbing 
information and better grasping an idea, led to creating lasting 
knowledge, and helped the course content make more sense.  

“I learned about how evolution works and it improved 
my test score a ton. Before this coding activity, I didn't 
really understand evolution but by the end, I could 
finally understand it!” - Female student with no coding 
experience before the class. 

Some students find the combination of CS and science 
interesting and fun, which make it easier to remember the 
information later.  

“It opened up my brain more I guess to possibilities and 
showed some things that were harder to understand a lot 
easier.” -Female student with no coding experience 
before the class. 

 

“…when we did the evolution code, it really helped me 
understand how evolution really works. Coding really 
has facilitated the way I understand science.” -Female 
student with coding experience before the class. 

Showing the Process: Student reported that one of the biggest 
benefits of coding activities was allowing them to see the key 
concepts of the science process.  



 

“One time we did an activity with waves. We had the 
ability to make the waves longer, faster, shorter, or 
slower. This helped me understand how sound waves and 
light waves work.” -Female student with coding 
experience before the class. 
 
 

“I also learned that adaptions take time to occur and 
when it does it helps animals live and be better in the 
wild so that they have better chances of survival.” -Male 
student with no coding experience before the class. 

Motivating: Students reported that coding activities helped 
them to develop higher interest and focus more on the activities.  

“I think it is also appealing to the student because it is a 
game and is often entertaining and exciting. The 
concepts we learn in class such as wave lengths and 
evolution can be easily and briefly explained with models 
that are not only educational but are fun as well.” -
Female student with coding experience before the 
class. 

Visual Modelling of Science: Students reported high 
appreciation for being able to visualize abstract science concepts.  

 “…when we did the coding activity for evolution it shows 
what evolution is without having to imagine it. Though I 
already knew how evolution worked, it was helpful to see 
with our eyes what's going on.” -Female student with no 
coding experience before the class. 
 

“Coding activities have helped me understand the science 
concepts from class better because we are able to see it 
visually.” -Female student with coding experience 
before the class. 
 

Active Learning: Many students emphasized the benefits 
of being more active and involved in the learning process 
compared to their regular class activities such as taking 
notes or reading. 
 

“I like how we get to actually get to create many 
different activities where we get to see (for example 
evolution) in action and get to be more involved in the 
lesson then just sitting there and doing nothing.” -Female 
student with coding experience before the class. 

 

“Programming makes learning more fun so it is 
enjoyable and not boring like when you take notes.” -
Male student with coding experience before the class. 

Different Perspective of Learning: Even though physical 
experimentation of lesson concepts is a common practice in 
middle school science classrooms, some students appreciated a 
different form of experimentation.  

 “For example, the Model of Evolution simulation activity 
helped me better grasp the notion of natural selection 
and survival of the fittest when I could see the cloning 
representing reproduction, the animals appearing and 
disappearing representing birth and death, and the 
counters showing me the population and the way it 
increased and decreased.” -Female student with coding 
experience before the class. 

5.2 NEGATIVE THEMES 
Disassociation of CS and Science: Some students did not make 
a strong connection between CS and Science and perceived both 
fields fundamentally separate from each other. 

“Coding doesn't relate to organisms ability to survive in 
the natural world. Coding seems like nothing more than 
sitting down while on the computer trying to make 
something. and life science is how real life organism 
work.” -Female student with coding experience before 
the class. 

 

“I see no way that coding can possibly help me 
understand meiosis or mitosis. Or how cells work, 
including the mitochondria and some other superfluous 
cells.  The coding activities are creative but they do not 
help with my curricular activities in my class.” -Female 
student with coding experience before the class. 

Utility: Some students did not find the activities helpful for their 
grades or serving to their future goals. 

“in a school sense, it isn't doing anything helpful. I see it 
being useful in a practical sense, but most of us won't 
have anything to do with coding.” -Male student with 
coding experience before the class. 
 

“It hasn’t helped me at all and if anything made me 
stress more and hurt me because i could’ve been doing 
notes.” -Female student with coding experience before 
the class. 

Activity Design: One of main challenges during the classroom 
implementations was to create activities that are not too easy or 
not too difficult. To achieve this, the activities were presented in 
several parts (from easy to difficult) so that each student can 
complete at least some sections even if they had weak coding 
skills. However, there were still some students who found the 
activities either too easy or too challenging:   

“I feel that what we did was a bit too simple and the 
activities should a bit harder so people have to actually 
think.” -Male student with coding experience before 
the class. 
 

“… but the more complicated ones confused me and i 
didn't know what to do. I feel like if we would have 
moved a long a little bit slower and took more time on 
specific concepts and topics.” -Female student with 
coding experience before the class. 

Weak CS/Science Interest: Students who had some pre-
conceived attitudes toward technology did not enjoy the 
integration of CS and Science activities.  

“Either way science is not my strong class, coding won't 
help me learn/understand any concepts.” -Female 
student with some coding experience before the class. 
 

 “I honestly have never been interested in computer 
science or coding since I'm not really good with 
computers. I think that coding and the science we are 
learning now don't really have a relationship.” -Female 
student with no coding experience before the class. 



 

 

6 Discussion 
In this mixed-methods study, we analyzed quantitative and 
qualitative data collected from 75 middle school students over 
two semesters. The initial quantitative analysis showed that 
students significantly improved their CS technical knowledge, 
and this improvement was even more in students with no prior 
coding experience. Next, we investigated the first research 
question and conducted sentiment analysis of students’ 
reflections, which showed that the majority of students (72%) 
have a positive perception toward the CS+Science activities. In 
order to reach a better understanding of these results, we 
investigated the second research question by analyzing the 
positive and negative themes that emerge from students’ 
reflections. Positive themes centered around enhanced learning 
and increased motivation for learning the science content 
through coding. More importantly, integrating CS into science 
provided students with a way to experiment with details of the 
science concepts and understand concepts that would otherwise 
be difficult. Another benefit noted by students is the visual 
modelling of science concepts and making them easier to 
comprehend. The age of 11-12 (middle school) is the intellectual 
evolution from adolescence to adulthood, and children start 
transitioning between concrete thinking to logical/abstract 
thinking [19]. In any given middle school classroom, there are 
likely to be students on both sides of this development milestone. 
These activities both helped students at the concrete thinking 
level by allowing them learn concepts such as evolution without 
having to imagine it, and also helped students at the 
logic/abstract thinking level by allowing them to experiment 
with different parts of the algorithm, resulting in different 
models. Similarly, aligned with previous literature [9], many 
students appreciated the opportunity for hands-on modelling 
and experimental learning.  

The negative themes may be especially important for 
informing future efforts. Not all the students perceived 
CS+Science activities as helpful, and some students in particular 
did not see the potential for CS to be applied outside of physical 
science. However, developing activities in those contexts is a 
promising direction for illustrating the power of computing as a 
medium for investigating phenomena across many branches of 
science. Another theme was students’ negative perception about 
the usefulness of these CS+Science activities, and we have the 
sense that these students’ perception was related to the 
CS+Science activities not being “for a grade,” meaning students’ 
success on those activities did not directly impact their success 
in the deeper. Future, close integration of CS+Science should 
address this important issue.  

Another negative theme focused on different students 
perceiving the activities as too easy or too difficult. Even though 
we attempted to create activities with several increasing 
difficulty levels to mitigate this issue, some students still found 
these activities inappropriate to their knowledge levels. 
Individual differentiation is a key issue in all classrooms, and 
may be especially crucial with CS learning activities where prior 
experience can vary so drastically among students.  

Finally, students with lower self-reported CS or technology 
interest often expressed negative sentiment toward CS+Science 
activities. This theme emphasizes the crucial role of ensuring 
student readiness before implementing any computer related 
activities. Without fundamental computer knowledge or desire 
to learn new technologies, it may be difficult to help students 
understand the connection between CS and science activities.  

 
Limitations and Threats to Validity. The activities reported 
in this study were implemented in actual middle school 
classrooms. Amid the richness coming from the classroom 
studies, there were complicating factors leading to limitations. 
Some students were absent during some of the important 
activities, which might have made an impact on their reflections. 
It is also important to note that all students were enrolled in 
classes with the same teacher, and classroom climate 
significantly impacts students’ perceptions of work in that class.  

7 Conclusion and Future Work 
Our overarching goal for this study was to explore the success of 
CS+Science activities from middle school students’ perspectives. 
The results from a mixed-methods study showed that the 
majority of the students felt positively toward CS+Science 
activities, due to benefits such as enhanced learning, visual 
modelling of science, and active learning; while some students 
questioned the usefulness of CS in their science classroom and 
found the activities to be inappropriate to their knowledge 
levels. The SIGCSE community has long studied best practices 
for interdisciplinary CS activities, and the outcomes from this 
study can help to increase enjoyment and improve learning 
outcomes in CS+Science activities. 

For future work, it is important to analyze students’ activities 
during the CS+Science interventions, which can provide even 
richer information about students’ experiences. Also, analyzing 
the CS+Science artifacts and the steps students took while 
designing and developing solutions for CS+Science problems can 
be valuable for further understanding of students’ expectations, 
goals, and concerns with CS+Science activities.  It is hoped that 
this line of investigation can contribute to deep integration of CS 
into other K-12 disciplines, in order to bring rich CS learning 
opportunities to all students.  
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